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Merry Christmas
VOL. X

WINONA, MINNESOTA, DECEMBER

STUDENTS AND FACULTY ENJOY ANNUAL
COLLEGE CHRISTMAS PARTY AND PLAY
Audience is Held Spell-bound MRS. A. J. McGUIRE SPEAKS
by Impressive and Beautiful AT WOMEN'S VOTERS MEET
On Tuesday evening, November
Christmas Play
On Saturday evening the Wenonah players presented the one
act play, "Why the Chimes Rang"
by Elizabeth McFadden. This
play has become a tradition in the
college.
The play was very beautifully
portrayed, by the use of very unusual lighting and musical effects.
The music was furnished by the
College Choir under the direction
of Mr. Grimm. Miss Edna Justman played the organ.
Those who took part in the play
were as follows: Floyd Nelson,
Lila Hall, Lorma Rydman, Phil
Houghtelin, Charlotte Foss, Howard Daniels, Harold Sivula, Lucille
Van Loh, Florence Miller, Bernice
Berdan, Fay La Velle, Ray Laughlin, Virginia Anderson, and Ewald
Kintzi.
Miss Ruth Beth Watts directed
the play. The play was preceded
by a chorus of girls who sang
Christmas carols.
The Christmas Party sponsored
by the Catholic Students Club followed the play "Why the Chimes
Rang"; last Saturday evening. A
tall stately Christmas tree lighted
in many colors stood in the middle
of the gymnasium, gifts heaped at
its foot. Following two numbers
by the College Choir and Mendelssohn Club, a reading was rendered
by Miss Luverne Fennessy. Rose
Volcansek, accompanied by Justine
Vessel played a violin solo. The
"Story of Christmas Every Day"
was told in a charming and interesting manner by Miss Sutherland.
Josephine Rothman read the traditional " 'T was the Night Before
Christmas."
A most picturesque group of
Old English Carol Singers wandered
to and fro, pausing occasionally to
gather up the pennies which were
tossed for their compensation. The
program was ended by community
singing led by Mr. Grimm.
And then came in Santa Claus
with his pack on his back full of
toys for the faculty, — a top for
President Maxwell, to play with
during his spare moments as he is
on top of it all. A bubble pipe for
Mr. Munson and an A B C book
for Miss Richards to give her some
new side lights on literature, were
other gifts given to faculty members. The guests then formed lines
and the other gifts were distributed,
by Santa and his helpers. The
party broke up midst a bedlam of
tooting horns, squeaking harmonicas, and laughter.
A committee composed of Stanley Arbingast, Virginia Anderson,
and Ardath Lovell with the assistance of Miss Watts are busy reading plays for the purpose of selecting a class play for the sophomores.
It is rumored that "Romeo and
Juliet" will be given.
The Sophomore class met last
week for the purpose of selecting
class pins. It was decided to purchase the same type of pin that
last year's class had. The only
change is that the guard will be
in script instead of in block form.

27, The League of Women Voters
of the Teachers College acted as
hostesses to the Winona League of
Women Voters, which was sponsoring a lecture on the Multilateral
Treaty. The City organization had
secured Mrs. A. J. McGuire of St.
Paul as the speaker.
Mrs. McGuire is vice-president
of the Minnesota League of Women
Voters and is recognized as one
of the ablest women speakers in
the state on subjects connected
with our international relations.
Mrs. McGuire was one of five
Minnesota women who carried the
World Court Petition to President
Coolidge and Secretary Hughes in
Washington in 1923. She also attended the third national conference on the cause and cure of war,
which was held in Washington last
January.
Mrs. McGuire's topic is one of
very live interest at the present
time. This Multilateral Treaty is
the proposal of the present Secretary of State, Frank B. Kellogg,
a Minnesota man. Its object is
not a renunciation of all wars by
the powers that sign it, but a renunciation of war "as an instrument
of national policy." Mrs. McGuire
gave a summary of the progress
which has been made thru history
in the outlawry of war, and then
discussed this proposal. At the
close of her lecture, an opportunity
was given to those who wished to
ask questions.
A short reception was held in the
social room giving the audience an
opportunity to meet Mrs. McGuire.
"The Christmas seal has done
more to change our habits of health
than anything else I know of",
declared Mr. Sainsbury of St. Paul
in a short, interesting lecture he
gave on December fourteenth. Mr.
Sainsbury stressed the idea of common hygienic rules that are easy
to follow and should be more carefully noted by the young in particular.
"Over three hundred people die
every day in the United States
from tuberculosis, continued Mr.
Sainsbury, "and the greater share
of them are young people. Girls
use scales to get on to see how much
they don't weigh."
He concluded by saying, "Health
is a normal thing and should be
treated as a normal thing."

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Under the direction of Miss
Coleman, instructor in French, a
French Club has been organized
to facilitate the use of the French
language by the members of the
club. Membership is open to all
those interested in French.
Every member of the club is
required to have a French dictionary. Another rule of the club
is that French only is to spoken
at the meetings. Those who are
detected speaking any other language will be fined.
An effort will be made to obtain
capable French speakers to give
short talks. Then too, French
songs will he sung, and short skits
from French plays will be shown,
after which there will be a social
hour.

Happy New Year

21, 1928

COMING EVENTS
January 8 — Class work reopens.
January 11 — Basketball —
Rochester Junior College at Winona.
January 19 — Twelfth Night
Ball at 8:00 p.m. in
College Hall gymnasium, sponsored by the
Art Club, the Kindergarten Club, and the
Rangers.
January 25 — Basketball —
Mankato Teachers College at Mankato.
January 26 — Die - No - Mo
show at 8:00 p.m. in
College Hall auditorium.

Coach Fishbaugher.

DEBATE WORK IN PROGRESS
That the debate work of the
college has shown much progress
is very much in evidence from the
fact that the class has finished the
briefs and has already had a chance
for practice debating this past week
On Wednesday of this past week
the whole debate squad had the
opportunity of listening to Mr.
LeRoy Grettum of the Mississippi
Valley Public Service Company on
the power question. Many valuable points were gained both for
the affirmative, which upholds
government ownership of power
sources, and also for the negative.
The question to be debated
against the Wisconsin schools is as
follows: "Resolved that the public
should retain and develop the
principal hydro-electric power
sources which it now owns."
The question to be debated by
the Minnesota colleges is: "Resolved that a substitute for the jury
should be adopted".
Both questions will, no doubt,
prove very interesting in view of
the fact that a schedule of worthwhile schools has been arranged.
The schools which Mr. Fishbaugher, the debate coach, has on
his present schedule are as follows:
Minnesota Schools
St. Thomas College, St. Paul, Minn.
Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn.
Gustavus Adolphus College, St.
Peter, Minnesota.
Moorhead Teachers College (?),
Moorhead, Minnesota.
Wisconsin Schools
River Falls Normal, River Falls,
Wisconsin.
La Crosse Normal, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
The members of the debating
squad are as follows:
Joe Gislason, Kenneth Bourne,
Everett Johnson, Carl. Fischer,
Ethel Fjerstad, La Rue Jensen,
William Schroeder, Phillip Houghtelin, Leo Dahm.
Coach Fishbaugher is quite optimistic in his outlook for a successful season of debate. He maintains that the students out for
debate this year come up to his
expectations in every qualification.
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STUDENTS LISTEN TO MARVELOUS TALK
ON CHRISTMAS BY MISS GILDEMEISTER
COLLEGE DORMITORIES ARE Many Interesting Points Given
DECORATED FOR XMAS
on History of Our Modern
Christmas is in the air and especially at the dormitories. Many
lovely. Christmas decorations have
been worked out by various people.
The most outstanding of these is
the scene at Shepard Hall which
has been worked out by Mrs.
Cassidy's handwork class.
The color scheme consists of all
the Christmas colors with green
and silver predominating. All the
decorations are so planned that
they can be made by primary
children (except the candy dolls
which are used as tree ornaments.)
A large tree which stands in the
center of the room between two
posts, has been very tastily arranged.
. The center of interest in the
wall decorations, which is a Florentine wreath, has been placed against
a tapestry which was loaned by
Miss Richards. The wreath is
made of evergreen boughs and is
trimmed with apples and gilded
walnuts. Mrs. Potter furnished
the apples for the wreath.
The lights were worked out with
red rope and Christmas boughs in
silver.
In the alcove stands a table
upon which is a creche. This idea
was taken from an ancient European custom, at Christmas time
these creches arc used as decorations. Within a miniature stable
we find the Nativity Scene enacted
by tiny clay figures which represent
the Christ, Virgin Mary, and angels. A very realistic scene which
claims the admiration and awe of
all who look upon it. A 'number
of early Renaissance pictures by
the old masters of arts were studied
and elements were selected that
might be useful in making up the
creche. The Della Robbia studies
that were given to the school by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins and
which are on exhibition in the cases
in the studio were also used as
studies for the Virgin Mary, Christ
child, and the angels. The girls
who worked on this referred to the
history of art for the color symbolism of the period.
The handwork class was divided
into four groups, each group working out one phase of the decorations. The chairmen of these committees were: Misses Prinzing,
Kilen, Vollenweider, Volbrecht.
This purposeful activity was enjoyed very much by the students
who worked on it. This is a project
which could be worked out in any
school without expense.

CHIPS OF THE YULE LOG
Candles in the windows
Smiles upon one's face
A little spray of holly
Over the fire place.
Drif ts of snow in each window

A little wreath at each door
A Santa suit in the cubby hole
And tales of Yule-tide lore.
Once —
A glimmering, shining candle
Marked the wondrous night,
Marked the path of Jesus,
Marked it with Holy Light.
Still —
All glimmering, shining candles
Mark the Christmas night,
Mark the Yule-tide Spirit
With showering, generous light.
— SARA SILL.

Christmas Trees
Miss Gildemeister gave a most
delightful and valuable talk to the
student body last week on the significance of the Modern Christmas
Tree, including the background
facts.
We live in two worlds, the materialistic and the idealistic. If we
are in the materialistic mood we
see matter as mere matter, but if
we slip into the idealistic, spirit
prevails even in the matter around
US.
Man differs from all other created
things in that he has a special
gift — mind. It was when mind
first wondered at matter that worship, and relicrion developed. When
man learned to understand the
relationships — science developed,
when he began to express either
his worship or his knowledge these
developed expressive art, mainly
literature! We the "heirs of all
the ages" have inherited this great
body of literature as an interwoven
mass of fact and fancy, which is
given to us in the form of hero
tales, legends, folklore, and myths
— the union of religion, science,
and art.
Any race who has developed art
expression in any form intelligible
to us has developed an explanation
of natural phenomena through
satisfying their curiosity about the
matter around them. It is especially striking and interesting to
us how this primitive curiosity is
synonymous with the curiosity of
a child. What is the sun, the
moon? Why is it dark at night
and light at day? What is the
lightning, and in short how did
nature come to be?
Such interesting and vivid stories
have been handed down to us from
famous Norse story-tellers that
sometimes we can almost see ourselves among those sturdy Norsemen some two thousand years before Christ. The climate is severe,
the land, rugged; mountains are
numerous; ocean swirl about the
land on every side; and lightning
reflects through the cliffs. All this
gave those people of the North
plenty to marvel and to wonder
at. Little by little they built for
themselves a story of the creation
of man and the making of the world.
In the beginning there was
nothing, so they said, but the great
All-Father, who in his own good
time began to create the earth.
The north was made as the land
of Ice, the south, the land of fire.
Between these two worlds was the
land of fog, from the intermingling
of the two. Out of this fog developed a great fog-giant, Ymer (evil)
from whose body the earth was
fashioned. The Norse worshipped
many Gods, which are still familiar
to us today due to traditions and
literature. Odin was the first god,
and he was called so because he
was a good giant.
From the trees — the Ash and
the Elm did Odin make man (from
Ash) and woman (from Elm). It
was then that the Ash tree became
the symbol of all life. At last they
decided to celebrate for their beloved tree of life. A season was
was set aside for this purpose. It
was called the Yuletide season,
meaning the season' of jolly time.
(continued on page 4, column 5)
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
What is the greatest holiday of the year? Why, Christmas of course.
The bounteous turkey dinner, nuts, candies, and Christmas trees laden
with gifts all mutely testify to this fact. The snow covered ground
and icy lakes are necessary accompaniments to this season. In fact,
the very air is filled with the spirit of the Yuletide.
With the coming of Christmas, the atmosphere abounds with happiness. For Christmas is a time of good will. Generosity and good
fellowship are part of the spirit of this great day. And it is rightly so,
for the One in whose honor we celebrate the Christmastide was the
personification of all that is kind and generous.
It is at this happy time that collections are taken up to buy food and
clothing for the poor and needy that they, too, may be happy on this
day. of days. The sale of Christmas seals brings happiness to the
hearts of many sick people who would otherwise have a very bleak
holiday.
The gayly decked trees, the beautiful gifts, and bountiful Christmas
dinners are all a part of the holiday spirit — it would not be Christmas without them — but they are merely an external part.

ON THE THRESHOLD
"We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts,-not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs. He most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."

— BAILEY.
New Year — the time of good resolutions — is soon upon us again.
As Father Time ushers in the year 1929, we will in all likelihood go
through a period of mental house cleaning. After considering the acts
and habits of the past year, we will doubtless cast aside unworthy
ones, retaining only those which are beneficial to ourselves as well as
to those surrounding us. With our past experiences as our foundation,
we can build our New Year's resolutions so as to best further our
growth and self development.
The habit of making New Year's resolutions should not be merely
superficial, but so planned that it may be of real benefit in making
our lives for the coming year more useful and worthwhile.
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Nature Decorates Her Christmas Trees
Old Sweet Song". Selections from
various operas, and novelty numbers made up a very interesting
part of the program.
The Wenonah Players will hold
their annual one-act play contest
in May.
The purpose of this contest is
to further good drama throughout
the high schools of the state. Any
high school in the state may enter
a play in this contest, providing
that it is on the approved list.
Several high schools have already made inquiries, while some
have also sent in their applications.
President Maxwell and Miss
Watts instituted this contest last
year. It is hoped that it will t ecome an annual affair.

Y.W.C.A. CAROLS
Seven Y.W.C.A. girls sang carols
and presented gifts to the people
at the County Poor Farm last
Sunday afternoon. Usually all of
the girls go to the Winona Hospital
as well as to the Poor Farm but,
because of the 'flu' epidemic this
year a few representatives were
sent. Those who went were: Virginia Clement, Harriet Bendickson,
Marion Dent, Elizabeth Seidlitz.
finished musician, capable of ar- Gwendolyn MacDonald, Ethel
ranging a well balanced program. Fjerstad and Helen Rimer.
Then too, he played the cello, manYULE
dolin, banjo, aluminum tubes and
xylophone. The other two memBits of ribbon,
bers of the company are Miss Jean
Bits of fluff,
Parr, a well known accompanist,
A sheet of paper,
and Miss Josephine Georgette who
A powder puff.
played various instruments with
A box of candy,
skill and a fine degree of interpreAnd pom-pom handy,
tation.
A silver trinket,
The program of the group conAnd a gingerbread dandy.
sisted of standard, popular, and
A 'Christmas tree
classical selections. Many simple,
And toys to be
well known melodies were included
For wide-eyed children
in the entertainment, such as
Mean Yule to me.
"Believe Me If All Those EndearSARA SILL.
ing Young Charms" and "Love's

THE ANNUAL
Work on the 1929 Wenonah is progressing rapidly under the direction of Paul Nissen; Editor-in-Chief, and Floretta Murray, art editor.
The cover and paper stock have been chosen, pictures have been
taken and the border design completed.
The staff is working to make this annual the best yet. The main
idea behind the book is to please the student rather than to put out
an annual which will take prizes.
Have you students helped? If not, why not begin now? This is
your annual.
SWISS BELL RINGERS PLAY
TO TWO ATTENTIVE GROUPS
Georgette's Famous Players, a
company of bell ringers, gave a
very delightful program last Monday evening, Dec. 17, under the
auspices of the Die-No-Mo club.
The company had been in Wino'na before. Last year they gave
an entertainment at the College
of St. Teresa which was enthusiastically received by a large audience.
During their seventeen years of
travel they have received much
praise and acknowledgment of their
fine and varied programs.
F. L. Georgette, the manager of
the company, showed that he is a

- qr.
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the recital was the Norwegian
Bridal Procession, by Grieg. This
composition was played by Gwendolyn Hall. It is hoped that soon
GRIMM TRIO GIVES
again, the students will have the
RECITAL
The Grimm Trio was greeted opportunity and pleasure of hearby an enthusiastic audience No- ing another recital.
vember nineteenth, when they gave
their first recital of the year for
Three of the music specials sing
the student body. The outstanding, Gregorian Chants at the Catholic
feature of the first number, "Ele- church.
gie" by Arensky, was its intricate
rhythm. The second number, "Romance" by Sibilius, because of its THE MESSAGE OF THE STAR
familiarity to the students, was 0 stars of wondrous beauty,
more enthusiastically received than Planted thick in the dome above,
the preceding number. The Cello, You whisper with infinite sweetness
played by Mr. Grimm, was the Of a father's unspeakable love.
only instrument that played the
theme in this composition. The You lift me to the heights eternal
last number, "By the Brook" by Up from the clay and sod.
Bvisderffe, proved to be the most Filling my soul with wonder,
At the matchless beauty of God.
popular with the audience.
This selection is a favorite of And from out the majestic silence
the students of this college and That prevails the perfect whole
has often been played for them by Comes a healing benediction,
the Trio. "Minuet" by Godard, Bringing comfort and peace to my
and "Star of the Sea" by Grieg
soul.
were two delightful encores.
This was the last recital in which And methinks if I pause to listen
Miss Meyer, pianist, will appear When the voices of earth are still,
with the Trio, because of her with- I may learn in that Holy silence,
drawal from the college. Her ab- To bid my Father's will.
sence will be greatly felt.
I may lose all unworthy ideals
And return to the haunts of men,
STUDENTS OF MISS MEYERS' With new hopes and inspiration,
To take up my burden again.
CLASS IN PIANO RECITAL
LYLA G. KEITHLY.
Three of Miss Meyers' advanced
pupils in piano, gave a very interesting and delightful recital in
Seventy Palmer Method CerChapel, November twenty-sixth. tificates were granted to the fall •
The first number of the recital classes in penmanship. This makes
was "Juba Dance", played by an average of 100 per cent for the
Lucille Hall. Leona Anderson regulars.
played two selections by Grieg,
the first number being a Nocturne
For the Sake of Economy
and the second number, "To
Spring". Both of these were of a We rise to praise the brevity
calm and quiet nature, but the Of all the cheerful bards
melodies in each required good Who leave space for memorandums
tone quality. The last number of On the backs of Christmas cards.
ME Mh.—.11r1b...ir
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THE WINONAN
THE

LAST BASKET
By PAUL NISSEN

The first game of the season with
the Dover Bisons turned out the
way it was expected. The only
thing it proved was that we have
fine material for our team this year.
Of course the team work wasn't
anything to brag about but was
as good as could be expected for
the first garrie. "Scotty" seems to
be going even better than usual
this year and it looks as though
Pete will develop his left handed
overhead hook into the net. Scotty
and Pete were high point men in
the conference last year and with
both of them back prospects look
good. Besides these two forwards,
we have in Torn Knowlton and Earl
Skaran, two veteran guards of high
caliber. Torn and Earl are the two
boys that can grab the ball off the
backboard. Then we have "011ie"
Davies who is playing a fine pivot
position. Art Kern decided that
his interests were needed more at
his drug store than at school, and
so the team will have to get along
alona
without his services as forward.
Gus Hedlund and Moon Mullen
got a chance to show their worth
in the Dover game. They proved
themselves capable of holding down
the forward positions in case anything happens. From the looks of
the scrimmages Ole Risty will get
his chance in the near future and
we might add that he is plenty
clever. Charles Fisk looks like a
sure letter man by the way he hits
the net from any place within striking distance. Other men who show
up well on the floor are Walter
Enger and Wendell McKibben.
Intramural athletics is a new
experiment in the school. The two
years in which all the men of the
school have been given a chance
to participate in practically all
forms of athletics has been highly
successful. Elsewhere on this page
you will find a list of the names of
the men who are to take part in
intramural basketball. This calls
to mind last year's basketball.
The Dukes won the series last
year with Mike Hyducovich as
captain. There were two or three
teams close on the heels of this
winning team. We shall never
forget when the Vikings and the
Dukes were playing it out in the
finals for the championship of the
school. They had one minute to
go with the score a tie. Jack
Laudon of the Dukes sitting on the
bench for some reason or other
became intensely excited and
started to shout orders at his teammates. The referee called a technical foul on Jack for coaching
from the side lines. That gave the
Vikings a free throw and a chance
to win the championship of the
college. Poor Jack almost wilted
and we feared to think of the dire
fate which awaited him in the
locker rooms at the mercy of his
team mates had the Vikings profited at his excitement. Luckily
for Jack they missed the basket
and the Dukes won the game in
an overtime period.
The faculty team took the intramural volley ball championship
from the student teams by their
superior knowledge of the game.
They were in turn beaten by an
all star aggregation but however
were conceded the championship.
In the spring a horseshoe tournament was held and Everett
Johnson took an easy first. "Ev"
was decidedly superior to the other
contestants as he held the championship of Wisconsin at one time.
Skaran did very well considering
his opposition and came out second
best.
The Freshmen took the Upper
Classmen into camp in the annual
track meet. Probably the high

spot in the meet came when Pete
won the half mile, surprising all.
A very interesting tennis tournament was held and was won by
Arthur Dick who is now teaching
in Florida with Hyduke. "Scotty"
Henry was runner-up. Mr. Sandt
who promoted the tournament
chose a team which met La Crosse
in a couple of games.
The Upper Classmen made up
for their poor showing in the track
meet by taking the freshmen down
a few notches in base ball. The
series consisted of three games
held at the athletic park.
We know that the intramural
athletics are here to stay. This
year will probably be even more
successful than last, with Mr. Galligan's untiring efforts to give
every man in school a chance to
learn the various athletic games
and play them.
Athletics in our school, up to
recent years, has been limited to
the few who excelled. Since Mr.
Galligan's advent, however, practically every boy in the school has
been given a chance to participate
in athletics in some form or other.
Basketball is one of the most
important of the intramural sports.
It gives a chance for many of the
men in the school to play, and
affords them much enjoyment, besides doing them much good.
Coach has divided the boys of
the school who have not yes
played in any varsity game, into
five groups. These groups are at
follows :
1. Lovelace, Rowell, Juenernan,
Evans, Pumala, Herchey, Loughlin, Jackman, Boissen, Wibye, Miller, McKibben, Goosen, White,
Wall.
_ 2. Daniels, E. Nelson, Breuckver, Loughrey, Cohen, Hanna,
ivula, Hammero, Dreux, Kangas,
Risty, Wise, Anderson, Ott, Ashk rof t.
3. F. Nelson, Bourne, H. Johnson, Hammer, Rice, Duggan, Fisher, Hansen, Werner, Soll, Whiteis,
Kramer, Sampson, Whiting.
4. Meyers, Frank, Griffith, Nihart, Nissen, Gislason, Kintzi,
Happe, Arbingast, Luoma, Karow,
Schlappi, Severud, Wildgrube,
Bohm.
5. Loudon, Martin, McGrath,
Reishus, Fisk, Kruger, Pollard,
Jackson, Lewis, Kaupp, Trainer,
Whitcomb, Cunningham, Reiter.
These games are to be strictly
intra-mural. It is probable some
of these men will get a chance to
play in some varsity games. This
makes them ineligible for competition in these games. Coach expects each of these squads to keep
at least ten men, and this will give
at least fifty men to take an active
part in the intra-mural basketball
program.
The names of the teams and
their captains are chosen by the
players. • The schedule of games is
to be prepared and posted shortly.
Each team will play once or twice
a week during the month of January. Although the gym can only
be obtained on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, each team will be able
to play five or six games during the
season.
Some of the local men in school
will act as referees. They are all
experienced and should be able to
make the games very interesting.
Some of the ones who have already
volunteered are: Irwin Gerecke,
former letter man in basketball,
Howard "Able" Daniels, a Phi-Ed
special.
On January twenty-sixth the
Die-No-Mo Club will present an
operetta entitled "The Pirates of
Penzance."
A committee is at work now on
casting the production so that rehearsals may begin immediately
following vacation.

EAU CLAIRE TEAM BEATEN
BY PURPLE AND WHITE
The Winona Teachers beat Eau
Claire Teachers by a score fo 36
to 25. Itivas anybody's game until
the last three minutes of play,
when the purple and white cagers
scored eight points to win the
game. It was an exciting finish,
with the Eau Claire forwards rimming the baskets with shot after
shot, any one of which would have
changed the aspect of the game.
The score was tied twice during
the game, but the Winona outfit
was good enough to never let Eau
Claire take the lead.
Charles Fisk of Plainview who
was playing his first game for the
Teachers College scored nine points
in the first five minutes. He scored
the first point of the game by tossing in a free throw, sank a shot a
minute later under the basket, and
scored again on the following tipoff.
After a nice piece of team work,
which was prevailing through the
game, Davies scored, only to be
followed again by Fisk with a one
handed shot from the side. Eau
Claire had managed to score five
points during this time and made
the total eleven to five.
Knowlton dribbled the entire
length of the floor, and made a
Herculean leap to add another and
Eau Claire came back with a free
throw. Two of those long but
pretty shots from the middle of
the floor put Eau Claire within
two points of the Purple and White.
Davies made a nice dribble-in shot,
and two more free throws by Eau
Claire tied up the score at fifteen
all.
Scotty Henry, who had been
laid up all week with the "flu", was
sent in, and the Winona captain
made his only basket for the evening right away to end the half
17 to 15. Considering the condition Scotty is in, he did very well
in the game.
Gus Hedlund, our lanky football
star from the state of Washington,
filled Earl Skaron's position at
guard, as Earl was laid up with the
"flu," and seemed to get along
fairly well.
011ie Davies played again at his
position of center, using the defensive tactics more than offensive.
Nevertheless, he was able to score
ten points, only havinc , difficulty
when he had to toe the bfree throw
line, where he missed four out of
six tries.
Tom Knowlton played his usual
good game at guard and scored
his usual two baskets, although
later in the season, he usually gets
more than this, with his peculiar
underhanded shot from the middle
of the floor, or dribbling in and
making a ten foot leap for the basket.
Pete Deanovic played nicely as
he always does, being a fine guard,
and sinking them now and then
with hiS left handed hook. He held
down his left forward position with
no difficulty.
McKibben got his chance to
show his mettle, and proved himself very capable in the few minutes
he was in.

Moon — "Say Gus, if tackling
dummies is necessary as part of
the equipment of a liberal education, why not also necking dummies in the department of social
graces?"
Gus — "Guess I'll suggest that!"

The Candy Box
Where good fellows get together.
Sodas – Ice Cream – Lunch

THE FOOTBALL BANQUET
Related by Ole
Vun nite, 'bout tew-t'ree weeks
ago, Ay vos feeling purdy hungry,
so Ay valk up dese har stairs in
dis har Vinona Hotel, und ven Ay
come bime top vair dese diningroom is, Ay see a faller at door —
head-vaiter, he vos, Ay tank; 'n
he say, "Ticket, please", but me,
Ay ain't got no ticket, so I yoost
look at him snooty-like and valk
rat on in, 'cause Ay vos hungry,
yew bat.
Und ven Ay get in, Ay see whole
lots sum peoples und dey vos all
setting 'round dese har long tables,
so Ay yoost sats me har tew, 'n' Ay
see on dis har table a funny-lookin'
li'l man by ever one dese har plates.
Dis man, he got football for head,
`n' hees feets is stuck in sum dese
green candy — Ay a'n't know vot
yew call him. Ay ask vun li'l gal
vot set next to me, vot all dese
funny tings mean. She look sum
like my Olga, only she vos purdier
and her hair vos curlier. Olga she
can't look so g000d, but she ban
offul nice gal and ve have lotta
fun ven ve go to shows down har
ware dey got dis har — vot you
call Witaphone. Vell, dese har
gal, she tell dese har men is feetball men and dese har dinner is
for dose har great big feet-ball
heroes from Vinona Teachers Colledge. Ay feel li'l bit scared, but
Ay yoost set are Ay is, 'n' Ay
get me vun offul good dinner, Ay
tal yew.
Bimeby dey all sing — my, it
vos grand; 'n' vun nudder gal —
she vos Norvayan, Ay tank, coz
her hair it vos viter sum my Olga's
— she gat up 'n' sing, sump'n 'bout
"Tima vos ven Ay roved dese har
mountain," 'n' Ay joost can't help
vishing Ay vos dere to rove vit her.
Yee, she vos purdy and she could
sing tew, but mebbe she a'n't nice
`n' kind, like my Olga. Ay a'n't
to can tal.
After vile, dey all sing some more,
'bout "Ve sawed our team", 'n:
"Skal yew seen our team?", 'n'
Ay look 'n' look, but me, Ay a'n't
to can see no horses atall. Ay dunno vot dey mean; it vos funny.
Dey sing tew bout dese hare gal
Alma Mater. Ay a'n't never see
her but Ay know Alma ban from
Norvay, 'cause Ay got cousin
named Alma. Dey sing vun song
vot say, "Our M. Polygon's a
jolly good coach," 'n' Ay ax dese
har gal by me, vot's a polygon?
`N' she tal me it's a many-sided
figger, but me Ay tank she vos
joking 'cause bimeby Ay find out
dey . vos singing 'bout a man, not
'bout a railroad vot's got coaches
tew, 'n' ven he get up to talk he
a'n't got no more sides sum any
odder man 'n' his figger a'n't look
no different only he lean back li'l

bit ven he stand up.
Dese har Mr. Polygon he say
sumting 'bout vot's in our man's
head, 'n' he talk bout cool heads
`n' cold heads, 'n' fighting hearts
`n' hot hearts, 'n' Ay skal laff to
myself 'cause Ay tank vot my
Olga she tal me vun time 'bout her
hands vos cold 'n' my heart a'n't
varm enuff. But ay had to laughing and laughing sum more ven
dese har faller tell 'bout a man vot
tink he's a grain of corn and is
afraid he skal be et up by rooster
on fence.
Dey vos 'nudder man who talk
'bout our man's body and he say
'bout wital organs vot's in dere,
but me Ay an't get dis verry good,
cause dey an't no music and vot
fur else is a organ anyvay? Ay
dunno. Den dey call for mullein,
`n' Ay tank dey vants sum dese
har weed vot grows out here on
hese har Vinona Hills, but all dey
\rants is a vord from dis man vot's
name Mullen; 'n' a vord is all dey
Bats, by golly. He look offul scare,
dough Ay a'n't see no policeman.
Bimeby a man vot looks nice and
important put his hand in his
pocket 'n' hand out some gold
vatch-fobs vot dey say is gold
feet-balls. Ay try to grab one,
but ay a'n't have no luck. Ennyhow, Ay have good dinner. Me,
Ay lak to be walking along by dese
har Vinona Hotel next time dey
have feet-ball banquets. Yee, Ay
had good time.

3fentber Florists' Telegra ph Delivery

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.
FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS and FLOWERS
MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-J
WINONA

MINN.

$4 SHOES $4
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
$3 For Boys $3
Made in my own factories.
Sold in my own stores.

Allyn S. Morgan
Jewelry

HOSIERY
Honest materials, honestly put together
and sold at an honest price.

GIFTS — REPAIRING
Moderate Prices Always

THOM McAN

New Fall Coats

The Cavern

Dresses – Hats – Gloves
Hosiery – Silk Scarfs
Silk Underwear
Etc.

SPURGEONS
THRIFT STORE

74 West Third St.

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
AND

BAKING

Breakfast – Luncheon – Dinner

Special on Sunday Nights
Chow AI ein
Opposite Post Office

Downstairs

WilizxeleffofWill4
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

119 FAST THIRD s1

PHONE 175

THE WINONAN
Santa Klaws too — Please Don't
forget me Xmas
Luve
Moon Mullens.
Ps. You could bring Pa some more
chewin and a Bobby Burns seegar.
Ps. again I been a awful good boy
— Just ask Pete.

N

Dere Santa Claus
Ma says I ain't been so good, but
she ain't seen nothing yet. I want
(Ma she's helping me write this)
I want a paint box, a nice warm
pair of sox, a woolen shirt and a
nice book — I have been an awful
good boy.
Yours Respectfully
Donald Henry.
P.S. She's gone now — Listen
I want a rain hat like Bram's only
with a top in and shoes like Pete's
but cut em down to size. My feet
ain't been sprouted like his — and
boxing gloves and a pipe —
Yours in a fever
Scotty.
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Students Listen to Marvelous
Talk on Christmas
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

This tree was decorated with ornaments and food to represent the
sun, moon, and stars; and around
the tree was a great serpent to
watch over it.
At the same time people came
from the East telling everyone
about the Christ child, and bringing with them their form of worship and introducing to the Northerners their Christmas season. Very
soon the Yuletide season and the
Christmas season was made one
and was set apart for both. The
tree, which had come to be a fir
tree rather than an Ash, was still
symbolic, but added to the decorations were symbols of Christ and
the shepherds. The serpent was
no longer needed to watch over the
tree as they knew the Almighty
God would do that. This custom
was carried from year to year, and
thus we have it to-day.
Let us hope that our beautifully
lighted trees to-day mean to everyone of us and to the people who
are to come after us as much as
the ash tree meant to the early
Norseman—the tree of life—and to
that we may add, the Glory of God.

Permanent
Waves
Miss Louise Sutherland who told
the annual Christmas story to the
college.

$5
Special for the students of the
Teachers College

PRIEWERT PHOTOS
Compare the Quality
Compare the Price

"Wenonah in Winter"

You're taking no chances
as we've given over
2000 waves.

PRIEWERT STUDIO
63 E. Fourth St.

LIMERICKS
1.

8.
A disbeliever in Santa is Paul
(The guy that's so awfully tall)
A red-haired boy named Moon,
"For," said he,
Wants to see Santa Claus soon;
" 'Tis easy to see
I've been a good boys
He's so fat he'd get stuck in our
And want lots of toys,
hall."
And a victrola to play Irish toons.
9.
2.
A long letter sent by the orchestra,
A bright boy is Stanley Arbingast, Read, "We would like to request ya
To Santa he wrote a letter and askt, To bring us new horns
Santa, dear, please see here;
Of the forms
I think it's so queer
It takes to make music the best-a.
You always are seen when you're
masked.
10.
3
Santa said — I know what each
A blue-eyed lass, Florence Milaney,
one expects,
Is often very contrary,
I've decided what I'm going to do
So Santa Claus said,
next.
If you want a dol bad
I'll just pack some fine toys
You must study and go to bed For T. C. girls and boys,
early.
And on Christmas I won't be perplexed.
4.
BUMSKI AND RUMSKI.
"Do you believe in Santa?" asked
Pete.
"Of course, he's comen toute suite.
Oh boy, won't there be fun
W.Teaching Collitch
When he brings me a gun!"
Dear Santa Claws —
Said Gus to his boy friend Pete.
Bram sez their ain't no Santy
Claws but I know their is. Becuz
5.
"This Santa stuff's all the bunk!" I got a sled and a pear of Skates
Said Peg as she packed her trunk, and lots of candy and things an he
brot pa a plug of chewing. Bram
"Why only last year
sez the weather ain't cold enough
Pa said, Took-a-hear,'
`If I spend any more coin, I'm down here for you but gee you
come to Sedro Wooley and it aint
sunk'."
so cold their. How is your raindear?
6.
Pete sez that you come in an airAt this Barb looked very sad
plane but I don't believe it becaus
Cause she's such a very young tad, Pa sez those airplanes aren't safe
"If there's no Santa," said she,
nohow and. I no you wouldn't do
"It seems funny to me
nothing what wasn't safe. If you
That no kids at this time act bad." wasn't too busyyou cud just make a
note of these things whut I would
7.
like you to bring me. I wuld like
"You're right," Bena said with a — a foot ball whut won't bust when
smile,
you kick it. A coon overcoat like
"So believe in Santa's worth while. Gus's only three sizes shorter —
If you don't, you will se
with some hare on it, a ford like
Without gifts you will be,
Petes only whut rattles more —
Then oh, what a sad, sad chile."
cuz little girls always like me to

25 Application Photos for 81.50

take them riding. Put in a couple
of pears of rollerskates in becuz
the ford might not run.
Well I guess that is all I should
ask for becuz Pa sez that I shouldn't
ask for too much.
I hope you are well and Mrs.

The College Inn

"Original Dies" for all your
College Jewelry at

Noon Day Lunches
School Supplies
Picnic Lunches

The Stager yewelry Store
Corner 3rd and Main

iNepsa

TRY

WEST END
BEAUTY SHOP

Mr. Tom Miller, Prop.

Phone 386-J

DO YOU KNOW

Opp. Morey Hall

Campus
Sweet Shoppe
is the ideal place for good meals
and quick service?
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Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

COME ONCE — COME ALWAYS

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS
AND BLOOMING PLANTS
IN CONSTANT SUPPLY

Kratz Candy Shop
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow
Candies.
Sold by the foot or yard.

WINONA

FLORAL CO.
114E 3u1 ST,

Phones: Store 872 — Res. 872-J

Friendship's Perfect Gift

Your Patronage Solicited

Your Photograph

MRS. HARTNER IN CHARGE

To have your Hair becoming to you
go to the

HUFF STREET
BARBER SHOP

Those whom you would compliment most on a gift occasion
will appreciate your Photograph best—especially if you
have it made here.

We Develop and Print
6 — 2x3Y1. (old price 45c)....25c
6 — 2f1;x4Y1. (old price 51c). ...30c
5 — 15,6x2
(old price 55c)....35c
6 — 3Yi.x5
(old price 57c). ..40c
Reduced prices on 6 reprints.

LINDSAY STUDIO

Studios of G. E. Griffin

Photographs Live Forever

Opposite Library

W. E. Hecht, Prop.

Hair Cutting, Bobbing, Shampooing
502 Huff St.

,r777:7-; 7 •
CPAhrifira,.:
60 West Third St.

s

SMART SCHOOL SHOES
Dress Shoes Too
At prices to fit the school girl's purse.
Yes, we have Hosiery.

